El Segundo Wins CIF "AAA" Baseball Title, 7-1, Over Pacific of San Bernardino

With CIF Player of the Year Kemper flett pacing the attack, El Segundo High jumped from the gate and Division into the "AAA" bracket and proceeded to maneuver its way through an early round game, a one run decision, a 11 inning tie game, a replay of the tie, a no-hit effort finally claiming championship itself.

So what's it all about? It would be impossible to evaluate the Eagles' 7-1 win over Pacific High of San Bernardino before a crowd in excess of 3000 at Perris Hill Park in San Bernardino on June 3. Brett opened the playoffs with an 11-strike out, no-hitter against Rancho Aluminum. In addition to his hurling heroics, Brett drove in all three runs with a towering three-run blast. But he also had a triple in the game.

After squeaking past San Bernardinos, 5-2, and bouncing Rolling Hills, 6-1, El Segundo tangled with Loyola of the Catholic League in the semi-finals. It took 20 innings to decide the issue. Brett and Bill Barnett hooked up in a tight pitching duel that lasted 13 innings in the regulation game. It was a matter of a count of darkness after 13 with the score tied at 2-2. By mutual agreement the game was replayed entirely with El Segundo capturing a 4-1 nod.

Pacific, with iron man AI Green carrying the pitching load, advanced to the finals by downing Fullerton, 4-1; Mission Viejo, 10-9; North Torrance, 9-2; and Savanna, 4-1.

First Round: Longwood, 7, Whittier 1
Rolling Hills, 9, Wilson 0
El Segundo, 11, Flower 1
El Segundo, 3, Rutherford 0
El Segundo, 3, Rancho Aluminum 0
North Torrance, 6, Penmar 1
Loyola, 2, Hooper 0
Armada, 1, West Torrance 0
Santa Monica, 6, Ventura 1
Buena Park, 5, Westminster 0
Torrance, 7, Pius X 4
Marin, 7, Redondo 0
Couche, 5, Mira 0
Savanna, 1, Poly 0
Montebello, 1, San Gabriel 0
Park, 7, El Segundo 0
Escondido, 0, Dominguez 1
North Torrance, 7, San Mateo 0
Second Round: Longwood, 11, Loyola 8
Rolling Hills, 5, Lynwood 1
El Segundo, 3, El Segundo 2
Loyola, 9, Armes 0
Buena Park, 5, Santa Monica 0
Savanna, 5, Covina 4
Pacific 2, West Torrance 1
North Torrance, 6, Westminster 1
Quarter-Final: El Segundo, 6, Rolling Hills 1
El Segundo, 7, Lynwood 1
South Hills "Runs to 3-2 Win Over Pomona for CIF "AAA" Baseball Championship"

Heads-up base-running and clutch relief pitching spelled the difference for South Hills championship on June 3 as the Huskies downed Pomona 3-2 for the "AAA" baseball title at Welch Park in Pomona.

With the score tied at 2-2, it was the top of the seventh. Huskies catcher Rode Fradella walked. Randy Holland placed a perfect sacrifice bunt down the third line, which was fielded by third baseman Blair Bradford who threw out Holland. Fradella streaked around second and headed for the vacant third base. And when the throw back to the bag went untouched, Fradella raced home with what proved to be the winning run. Relief pitcher Mike Higgins, who re-tired all nine men he faced, struck out one in the seventh in order to score on the play.

Pomona scored in the first when Mike Cichon was safe on a base error. He scored on a single by Lee Searing. The other run came for Pomona in the third when Steve Miller and Bradford slacked back to singles. Miller scored on Cichon's squeeze bunt.

"AAA"

First Round
Robinswood, by
Indio 6, Brawley 3
Pomona 2, Pomona Catholic 0
Pomona Catholic 6, Park 3
Amiteville Valley 13, Thousand Oaks 1
South Hills 3, Duarte 7
Righton 4, San Luis Obispo 3
Canfield 6, Bishop Montgomery 2
Quarter-Finals
Pomona 1, Poly 0
Pomona 5, Foulschul 0
South Hills 1, Camarillo 2
Righton 3, Amiteville Valley 0
Semi-Finals
Pomona 6, Rialto 0
South Hills 1, Pomona Catholic 0
Pacific 9, North Torrance 0
Semi-Finals
El Segundo, 1, Loyola 2 (13 innings)
El Segundo, 1, Loyola 1 (replay of 11 inning game)
Pacific, 4, Savanna 1
Semi-Finals
El Segundo, 7, Pacific 1
Hemet Plays 'Long Ball' to Defeat Santa Clara, 7-5, for "A" Baseball Title

There's no more dramatic way to win a championship than by a home run with two outs in the bottom of the last inning and that's precisely the way Hemet scored to capture the CIF "A" baseball championship on June 3.

First baseman Tim Searle broke a 3-3 tie with two gone in the seventh inning with a three-run home run to give the Bulldogs a 7-3 win. It was the second time in Hemet history Santa Clara in CIF baseball finals. The Bulldogs won 2-1 in 1965.

Hemet came from behind twice in the first five innings, coming Santa Clara lead of 14-3 and 3-2. In the bottom of the fifth with Steve Cichon on top 3-2, Billy Cichon belted a three run round tripper. Hemet's 5-3 advantage. Later on, Hemet was selected "A" Division Player of the Year by the Helms All-CIF Best of Baseline.

The Saints tied the count in the bottom of the seventh on a two-run pinch double by Darren Gett and the game was set for Searle's heroics.
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MINUTES OF CIF, SOUTHERN SECTION, COUNCIL MEETING—SEPTEMBER 24, 1966

The fall meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Council was held on Saturday, September 24, 1966, at the cafeteria at Anaheim High School. The committee met at 9:30 A.M. by Council President Chester R. Shirk, principal, Anaheim High School.

Representatives of all but the Arrowhead and Coast leagues were in attendance.

The following guests were also in attendance: Dick Fox, vice principal, Pinecrest School; Ted Greene, athletic director, Buckley School; Charles Lebden, vice principal, Garfield HS; Bob Burdick, athletic director, Garfield HS; Bob Herold, secretary, Fairview League; Larry Arzoun, athletic director, Santa Ana HS; Jim McNamara, principal, Katella HS; Dick Glover, superintendent, La Palma-Highland Local District; Nepad Vanahlanda, of Sherman Institute; and Myke McDowell, athletic director, Eagle Mountain.

1. APPROVE MINUTES — It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting held in Los Angeles on September 15th and published in the September Monthly Bulletin.

It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of September 21, 1966, Executive Committee meeting of September 21, 1966, and Executive Committee meeting of September 26, 1966.

2. APPROVE PLAY-OFF CALENDAR FOR 1967-68 — It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the play-off calendar for the 1967-68 school year as presented. The entire calendar was published on page one of this bulletin.

3. APPOINTMENT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE — President Shirk appointed the Nominating Committee and instructed the committee to meet at the January Council meeting. They are: Bro. Lawrence Sandstrom, representative of the Catholic League; Leon Meeks, representative of the Irvine League; Truck Lindsey, representative of the Fullerton League; and William Redfern, representative of the Hacienda.

4. PLAYOFF GROUPINGS FOR BASKETBALL AND BASEBALL — The Commissioner presented his recommendations for the 1966-67 division of leagues for basketball and baseball playoff purposes. After a thorough discussion, the membership adopted the new qualifications of teams for advancement to post-season play and clarified the rules for advancement to post-season play.

5. RELEAGUING — Chairman Robinson in absentia presented the Commissioner's final recommendations for the reassignment of the football teams to the leagues of the Southern Section. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the reassigning committee's recommendations as presented. It was also moved, seconded and carried that the Southern Section Committee adopt the new qualifications of teams for advancement to post-season play and reassign the teams to their respective leagues for the 1967-68 season.

6. LIFE PASS AWARD — President Shirk called on the Executive Committee to present the new qualifications of teams for advancement to post-season play and reassign the teams to their respective leagues for the 1967-68 season.

7. CELEBRATION — In honor of Dr. John J. Roush, President of Fullerton College, it was moved, seconded and carried that a celebration be held in conjunction with the Annual Choral Festival on April 24, 1967.

8. ELIGIBILITY CASES — The Council was requested to take action on the eligibility cases of the California Interscholastic Federation.

9. FINANCIAL REPORT AND BUDGET — The financial report for the 1966-67 school year was presented. The budget for the 1967-68 school year was also presented.

10. WRESTLING REQUEST — The Commissioner reported that the Southern Section Council will meet on January 18, 1967, to discuss the possibility of having a wrestling meet on January 18, 1967.

11. RACIAL DISCRIMINATION — The Council was informed that the Southern Section Committee on Racial Discrimination will hold a meeting on January 18, 1967, to discuss the possibility of having a wrestling meet on January 18, 1967.

12. RACIAL DISCRIMINATION — The Council was informed that the Southern Section Committee on Racial Discrimination will hold a meeting on January 18, 1967, to discuss the possibility of having a wrestling meet on January 18, 1967.

13. RACIAL DISCRIMINATION — The Council was informed that the Southern Section Committee on Racial Discrimination will hold a meeting on January 18, 1967, to discuss the possibility of having a wrestling meet on January 18, 1967.

14. RACIAL DISCRIMINATION — The Council was informed that the Southern Section Committee on Racial Discrimination will hold a meeting on January 18, 1967, to discuss the possibility of having a wrestling meet on January 18, 1967.
MINUTES OF CIF
(Continued from page 3)
FROM MR. HOFFMAN—It is point
ed out that Fort Irwin, located near the
city of Barstow, was fielding a football
ball team composed of students in atten-
tance at Kennedy and Barstow High
Schools. The coach of the team
was attempting to schedule games with
member schools of the CIF, Southern
Section. Action was taken to allow the
fact that our member schools are not permitted
to play against each other because of a
restriction from the school. Keith Gunn, rep-
resentative from the desert area, was asked
to submit check of AB 2454 regulations
report back at the next meeting of the
Executive Committee.
RETURN UPON RETURN
FROM CONTINUATION SCHOOL
Redlands and Palmdale High Schools contacted the CIF office for a ruling as to the scholastic elig-
ibility of students residents in the reg-
ular school after spending time in a continuum
school in Burbank.实际控制
in all schools in the state. It was moved, seconded, and adopted by a vote of 3-2 elig-
ible for athletics a student from Palmdale HS who had successfully completed work in continuation school the preceding semester.
HIGHLIGHTS
1. RULED IN VIOLATION: a. Ruled Richard G. Robinson im-
mediately eligible at Needle HS.
2. Ruled Todd Collins immediately eligible at Riverside Poly HS.
3. Denied a request for waiver of the renewal rule in the case
of Brian Cody, a student at Burroughs High School.
4. Denied a request for waiver of the renewal rule in the case
of John Smith, a student at Palmdale HS who had successfully completed work in continuation school the preceding semester.
5. GAMES WANTED:
   b. Football: St. Bonaventure—Nov. 12 or 13, Oct. 29
   c. Football: Webb—Nov. 11 “B” only
   d. Gymnastics: Rowland—any dates
   e. Varsity: Trotting—any dates
   f. Baseball: Norwalk—Mar. 27, Mar. 28
   g. Baseball: Northridge—Mar. 27, Mar. 28
   h. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   i. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   j. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   k. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   l. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   m. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   n. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   o. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   p. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   q. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   r. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   s. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   t. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   u. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   v. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   w. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   x. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   y. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   z. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   AA. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   BB. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   CC. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   DD. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   EE. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   FF. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   GG. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   HH. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   II. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   JJ. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   KK. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   LL. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   MM. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   NN. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   OO. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   PP. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   QQ. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   RR. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   SS. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   TT. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   UU. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
  VV. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   WW. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   XX. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   YY. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   ZZ. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   AA. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   BB. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   CC. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   DD. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   EE. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   FF. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   GG. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   HH. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   II. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   JJ. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   KK. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   LL. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   MM. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1
   NN. Tennis: Moorpark—Feb. 27, Mar. 1